Vernon Manor

ADMISSION CHECKLIST

Comfortable Clothing for 7 days

- You will need clothes you can freely move in for therapy
- We do not recommend Dry Clean Only clothes

Athletic shoes

- Good footwear with a grip is needed during therapy sessions
- Shoes with ties or Velcro are preferred

Personal care items

- *Toothbrush, *toothpaste, *brush/comb, *deodorant, make up, electric shaver
  *Items provided by facility but if you have a preferred product you can bring it in from home

Glasses/Contacts/Hearing Aids/Storage Cases

Medication List from home

- We need to compare this list to the medication list provided by the hospital/physician.

Insurance information/cash

- Your insurance information will need to be verified for proper coverage of your stay
- You might want cash for miscellaneous items (ie: soda, haircut) A trust account is available to be established with the business office. We recommend that you not keep cash or valuables in your room.

Copies of your Advance Directives and Power Of Attorney forms (POA-Health Care/Finances)